The Pumilio RNA-Binding Domain Is Also a Translational Regulator posterior pole. In the last step of this translational regulatory cascade, Nos protein blocks the translation of maternal hunchback (hb) mRNA (Tautz, 1988; 
. The Pum Repeat Domain Mediates RNA Binding (A) 35 S-Met-labeled Pum derivatives used in the experiments of (B). (B) Each of the Pum derivatives displayed in (A) was used in a UV cross-linking reaction with RNAs bearing NRE ϩ , NRE G9C, and NRE UG21AC, respectively (left to right under each bracket). Asterisks point to the complexes formed by three of the derivatives. Note that a 55 kDa protein in the reticulocyte lysate forms a complex with NRE ϩ -bearing RNA but not RNA bearing the mutant sites. (C) Summary of the results in (B) . Each line has a drawing (to scale) indicating the amino acids present in a particular Pum derivative, as well as an indication of whether it binds specifically to the NRE (ϩ or Ϫ) at the right. The minimal RNA-binding domain consists of the 36 amino acid repeats (cross-hatched box) plus a 24 amino acid extension (smaller closed box). (D) UV crosslinking experiments similar to those shown in (B) were performed with 11 different derivatives of Pum ⌬2. The drawing (to scale) indicates the position of each cluster of amino acid substitutions as well as the restriction enzyme cleavage site at which the mutation was engineered. Binding of derivatives named above the cartoon was essentially identical to binding of ⌬2 (ϩ), whereas binding of derivatives named below was undetectable (Ϫ).
these results suggest that residues essential for transla-( Figure 1C ). Thus, the 36 amino acid repeats plus a short C-terminal extension (hereinafter, the Pum repeat tional repression are embedded within the Pum repeat domain. Finally, we show that Nos and Pum can regulate domain) constitute the minimal RNA-binding domain of Pumilio. Similar results have been described recently cap-independent translation in vivo, suggesting that they act downstream of the initial events during normal, by Zamore et al. (1997) .
To determine whether subsets of the eight repeats cap-dependent translation.
can recognize the NRE, we tested the binding of ⌬2 derivatives generated as follows. Synthetic DNA linkers Results were inserted at unique restriction enzyme cleavage sites within the cDNA encoding ⌬2 such that the reading The Pum Repeat Domain Recognizes the NRE frame is preserved. Each of the cDNA derivatives therePreviously, we found that both N-and C-terminal fragfore encodes a protein bearing a small cluster of novel ments of a Pum derivative could bind to NRE-containing amino acids at a different position within the RNA-bind-RNA in UV cross-linking experiments (Murata and Whar- ing domain. These derivatives were synthesized in vitro ton, 1995). Translation of these proteins was initiated and tested for RNA-binding activity as described above. 72 codons upstream of the authentic pum AUG (as deAs summarized in Figure 1D , 8 of the 10 ⌬2 mutants scribed by Barker et al., 1992) , resulting in the addition bearing substitutions within the Pum repeat domain of an N-terminal extension rich in His and Gln residues have no detectable binding activity (data not shown). (Ͼ60%). When we performed similar experiments using These substitutions are distributed throughout the dofragments that initiate at the authentic AUG, we found main and affect both conserved and nonconserved posithat only the C-terminal domain could be cross-linked tions within the repeats ( Figure 5B ). Three of the mutants to NRE-bearing RNA (data not shown). Therefore, we bind in a manner essentially indistinguishable from reinvestigated the binding of Pum fragments in vitro.
"wild-type" ⌬2; one mutant (at Sca in Figure 1D ) bears To map its RNA-binding domain, various Pum deletion substitutions at the C-terminal boundary of the RNAderivatives were synthesized by coupled transcription/ binding domain, and the other mutants bear substitutranslation reactions in vitro ( Figure 1A ). Unlabeled protions at nonconserved positions within the second and teins were prepared in parallel reactions, and these were eighth repeat, respectively ( Figure 5B ). Taken together, used in UV cross-linking experiments with 32 P-labeled these results suggest that residues throughout the re-RNA containing one of three NREs: the wild-type site, peat domain are required for RNA-binding activity. a site bearing a single substitution of C for G at position 9 in the 32 nt NRE (G9C in Figure 2A ), or a site bearing tandem substitutions at positions 21 and 22 (UG21AC).
The Pum Binding Domain Makes Contacts These mutant sites were chosen because they proved throughout the NRE to be inactive when tested in vivo, as described below A previous analysis of nine different NRE mutants sug- (Figure 2A ).
gested that Pum recognizes bases in the 3Ј-half of the As shown in Figure 1B , full-length Pum binds to NRE ϩ site (Murata and Wharton, 1995) . However, only a single and NRE(G9C) in this assay but does not bind detectably "weak" mutation in the 5Ј-half of the NRE was identified to NRE(UG21AC). Of the Pum derivatives that were iniin these experiments. Therefore, to better define essentially tested, only ⌬2 and ⌬5 bind detectably to the NRE.
tial nucleotides within the NRE, we first tested the funcThese have in common the 36-amino-acid Pum repeat domain and an additional 24 C-terminal amino acids tion of an additional eight mutant sites in vivo using a A) The sequence of the wild-type NRE used in these experiments is shown, with conserved nucleotides boxed. Each mutant NRE contains either a single nucleotide substitution or a tandem, dinucleotide substitution at the indicated position. Mutations are grouped in 1 of 4 phenotypic classes, defined by the abdominal segmentation phenotype (right) associated with expression of the maternal hb mRNAs bearing a tandem insertion of the mutant NRE, as described in the text. Strong mutations (above) cause completely penetrant zygotic lethality as a result of the abdominal defects. Weak mutations (below) are either semilethal (4-5 segments) or nonlethal (6-8 segments, most embryos developing into viable adults). Note that different mutations within each class have essentially indistinguishable phenotypes with the following exception. The G9U mutation is the only member of the weakest class associated with development of 6 segments (on average); other members of this class are associated with 7-8 abdominal segments. Three or more independently isolated transgenic lines transmitted through males exhibited essentially the same phenotype for each mutant. This figure is a compilation of data for 9 mutants reported earlier (Murata and Wharton, 1995) and 8 novel mutants as follows (left to right): UU7AA , UU7CC, G9C , G9U, UU10GG, UU10AA, GU12AG, and AA17CC. The superscripted numbers associated with seven of the mutants indicate the relative concentration of GST-Pum (where 1 ϭ 80 nM for NRE ϩ ) required for half-maximal occupancy in gel mobility shift experiments (B). The fraction of active protein in the preparation is unknown. , and G9C, reactions in lanes 2-6 contained relative concentrations of 1, 3, 10, 30, and 90, where 1ϭ 0.02 mg/ml protein (of unknown activity). For UA23GC and UG21AC, reactions in lanes 2 and 3 contained relative concentrations of 60 and 180, respectively. Note that two protein-RNA complexes are evident, presumably due to hetereogeneity in the GST-fusion protein preparation (data not shown).
developmental bioassay that has been described prebelow, a chimera bearing the minimal RNA-binding domain plus an additional 107 amino acids derived from viously (Murata and Wharton, 1995) . In brief, DNA encoding two copies of each mutant NRE was inserted into a the C terminus of Pum was used (i.e., ⌬2 in Figure 1C ). Aliquots of this protein were incubated with radiolabeled modified hb transgene from which sequences encoding the endogenous, wild-type NREs were deleted. Each hb NRE-bearing RNA, and RNA-protein complexes were detected by gel mobility shift methods. In this manner, derivative was then reintroduced into flies by P elementmediated transformation, and the consequences of alwe measured the relative affinities of the GST-Pum fusion protein for the wild-type NRE and seven different tering the NRE determined by examining embryos bearing the modified maternal hb mRNA. Functional NREs mutant NREs. As shown in Figure 2 , Pum appears to contact bases mediate Nos-and Pum-dependent repression, allowing the development of a normal complement of eight abin each half of the NRE. In particular, binding to the G9C mutant site is reduced approximately 10-fold relative to dominal segments. In contrast, mRNAs with nonfunctional NREs are resistant to translational repression (in the wild-type NRE. (Note that the binding assay used in the experiments of Figure 1 apparently is insensitive to whole or in part), and the embryos develop fewer abdominal segments in consequence.
this modest reduction in affinity, presumably because protein binding is irreversible following UV irradiation.) As shown in Figure 2A , the 5Ј-half of the NRE appears to be relatively poorly specified in vivo. Of the mutations In addition, binding to the UG21AC and UA23GC mutant sites is reduced 50-to 100-fold. None of the other mutatested, only a single substitution in the 5Ј-half of the site has a strong effect in vivo-embryos bearing the G9C hb tions tested has a substantial effect on Pum binding in vitro under the conditions used. A subset of these derivative die with 2-3 abdominal segments. In contrast, mutations at four different positions in the 3Ј-half of the experiments was repeated using a hexa-His-tagged version of the ⌬2 Pum fragment and a GST fusion to the site have a strong effect in vivo, all embryos dying with three or fewer abdominal segments (Figure 2A ). Based minimal RNA binding domain (⌬5 in Figure 1) ; similar results were obtained (data not shown). Thus, the Pum on these results, position 9 in the 5Ј-half of the NRE and positions 17-24 in the 3Ј-half of the NRE appear to be repeat domain appears to contact bases in each half of the NRE. critical for its function in vivo.
To determine which of these bases are specifically To measure independently the extent of the Pum binding site, a modified footprinting experiment was perrecognized by Pum, a glutathione S-transferase (GST)-Pum fusion protein was purified from bacteria by affinity formed. In brief, NRE-bearing RNA labeled at either the 5Ј-or 3Ј-end was partially cleaved with hydroxide to chromatography. In most of the experiments described described ( Figure 2 ). Weak binding to shorter fragments that contain either half of the NRE is also observed ( Figure 3) ; we do not currently understand the basis of this weak "half-site" recognition (see Discussion). However, the main conclusion from these experiments is that the Pum repeat domain recognizes most of the 32 nt NRE, making sequence-specific contacts in each half of the site.
The RNA-Binding Domain Is Sufficient for Pum Function In Vivo
As the RNA-binding domain constitutes only 25% of wild-type Pum, we imagined that residues in the remaining 75% of the protein likely would be required for Pum function, perhaps for translational repression. Thus, we reasoned that expression of the RNA-binding domain alone might interfere with the function of the endogenous wild-type protein by binding to the NRE but failing to block translation. To test this idea, we prepared derivatives of the pum minigene described by Barker et al. (1992) that express wild-type Pum (initiated at the authentic AUG) as well as the deletion derivatives shown in Figure 4 . Each minigene was reintroduced "strong" allelic combination, which expresses no detectable Pum in embryos using antibodies directed against the RNA-binding domain (Murata and Wharton, 1995) generate a mixture of fragments. Each mixture was incuand exhibits no abdominal segmentation (Barker et al., bated separately with the GST-Pum fusion protein de-1992) ; and pum 680 /pum 680 , a weak, conditional allele, scribed above, and then bound and free RNAs were which expresses normal levels of full-length protein (Figseparated in a nondenaturing gel. Bound RNA was ure 5) that can direct normal abdominal segmentation eluted from the gel and then electrophoresed through at 29Њ but not at 17Њ (Lehmann and Nü sslein-Volhard, a denaturing urea gel to determine the boundaries of 1987). By appropriate genetic crosses, both pum Msc / the minimum Pum binding site. pum FC8 and pum 680 /pum 680 females bearing a single copy As shown in Figure 3 , Pum binds efficiently only to of each transgene shown were prepared by standard molecules bearing virtually the entire NRE. The minimal methods, and the activity of each was assayed in vivo. high-affinity binding site includes nucleotides 3-27, To our surprise, expression of the minimal RNA-bindwhich bracket all the positions where mutations that ing domain is sufficient largely to rescue abdominal segmentation. In the pum Msc /pum FC8 background, either the have a strong effect on NRE function in vivo have been On the left are schematic drawings (to scale) of the proteins encoded by various pum transgenes. On the right, the number of abdominal segments formed in embryos derived from otherwise pum Ϫ females bearing a single copy of each transgene is shown. Rescuing activity was examined in two different backgrounds (pum
Msc

/pum
FC8 and pum 680 /pum 680 ), as described in the text. The photomicrograph to the right shows a typical embryo from pum
⌬5Ј
; pum Msc 
/pum
FC8 females that has six abdominal segments, each of which secretes a band of thick hairs visible as black dots in this negative dark-field image. The embryo is enclosed by a vitelline membrane. G1330D dominantly interferes with the activity of wild-type Pum. Shown are the number of abdominal segments in embryos derived from females bearing no transgene (top row), a transgene encoding wild-type Pum (middle), or a transgene encoding Pum G1330D (bottom). In addition, the females bear mutations in their endogenous pum genes, as indicated at the top. All experiments were performed at the restrictive temperature for pum 680 , 17Њ.
⌬2Ј or ⌬5Ј fragment directs the development of 5-6 rescue of the segmentation defects associated with this weaker, conditional mutation is less efficient than rescue abdominal segments (Figure 4) . Expression of wild-type Pum directs the development of a full complement of of the defects associated with the stronger pum Msc / pum FC8 allelic combination for each transgene ( Figure  eight abdominal segments, suggesting that residues in the N-terminal portion of the protein may enhance the 4). Even transgenes encoding wild-type Pum fail to fully rescue all the embryos of pum 680 /pum 680 females. These activity of the RNA-binding domain. Nevertheless, the main conclusion is that the minimal RNA-binding domain unusual findings led us to investigate further the properties of the pum 680 mutant protein, as described below. contains not only RNA recognition determinants but also signals essential for Nos-dependent translational repression as well.
The Dominant Negative Pum 680 Mutant Protein One interpretation of the results presented in Figure 4 The activity of the various Pum derivatives was also tested in the pum 680 of translation, the 5Ј cap is recognized by the eIF4F the binding of the two proteins in UV cross-linking expercomplex, the 40S ribosomal subunit is loaded, and the iments ( Figure 5Ci) ; in gel mobility shift experiments, the preinitiation complex then scans through the 5Ј UTR in Pum 680 mutant protein appears to have a slightly lower search of an appropriate AUG initiator codon. If Nos and affinity for NRE-bearing RNA (aproximately 2-to 3-fold), Pum inhibit translation by interfering with any of these although the fraction of active protein in each preparasteps, then bypassing the requirement for cap recogtion is unknown (Figure 5Cii ). (Note that a 2-fold reducnition and assembly would render an otherwise Nostion in the level of Pum RNA-binding domain in vivo responsive mRNA insensitive to regulation. [e.g., pum Msc /ϩ] has no apparent phenotype.) More sigTo test this idea, we asked whether Nos and Pum can nificantly, while the pum 680 mutation causes a cold-seninhibit translation of a mRNA in which initiation is driven sitive phenotype in vivo, binding of the Pum 680 -GST fuby an internal ribosome entry site (IRES). IRESs are relasion is not cold sensitive ( Figure 5C ). Thus, the G1330D tively large cis-acting sites present in the 5Ј UTRs of substitution appears to have little or no effect on the many viral mRNAs and some cellular mRNAs (Jackson RNA-binding activity of either the Pum 680 -GST fusion and Kaminski, 1995; Sachs et al., 1997) . Although the protein produced in E. coli or the full-length Pum 680 promechanism of their action is unclear, IRESs allow the tein present in embryonic extracts.
ribosome to initiate translation independent of a funcTo test the activity of the G1330D mutant protein in tional 5Ј-cap. Preliminary experiments (data not shown) vivo, the appropriate mutation was introduced into an suggested that both the Drosophila Antp (Oh et al., 1992) otherwise wild-type pum minigene, and transgenic flies and Ubx (Ye et al., 1997) IRESs are active in imaginal were generated as described above. Otherwise wild-type discs but not in early embryos. Therefore, we estabfemales bearing these transgenes (pum G1330D ; pum ϩ / lished the assay for Nos-dependent regulation of IRESpum ϩ ) produce normal embryos with eight abdominal dependent translation in the eye imaginal disc described segments (tested at a restrictive temperature for pum 680 , below. 17Њ). However, increasing the ratio of mutant to wildTo express modified mRNAs in the eye disc, we used type protein in vivo has a striking consequence-most the tissue-specific GMR promoter, which is active at of the embryos derived from heterozygous pum
G1330D
; appreciable levels only in cells posterior to the morphopum 680 /pum ϩ females have abdominal segmentation degenetic furrow in this tissue (Hay et al., 1994) . As a fects ( Figure 5D ). Two control experiments suggest that reporter of gene expression, we used the adenovirus these posterior defects are caused by an unusual prop-E1A protein, which induces massive cell death in the erty of the pum 680 mutant protein. First, no such domidisc, with the result that the eye is ablated (M. Asano, nant negative interaction is observed with nine other J. R. Nevins, and R. P. W., unpublished data; Figure 6B ). EMS-induced pum Ϫ alleles: essentially all the embryos Because the E1A-dependent phenotype is so extreme, from pum
; pum Ϫ /pum ϩ females have a normal comwe also used a mutant E1A protein, which attenuates plement of eight abdominal segments (data not shown).
but does not eliminate eye development. Second, transgenes that encode wild-type Pum have no effect on abdominal development, either in otherwise
We first prepared transgenic flies in which the GMR promoter drives expression of a nos ϩ cDNA. As shown in Figure 6A , expression of Nos in the eye causes a modest derangement of its development; the orderly microcrystalline array of ommatidia is perturbed and the eye is obviously roughened. While we do not understand the origin of these defects, they appear to be caused by the collaborative activity of Nos derived from the GMR transgene and endogenous Pum, since Nos-dependent roughening of the eye is suppressed in a pum Ϫ background ( Figure 6A) .
We next prepared transgenic flies in which the GMR promoter drives expression of an E1A ϩ cDNA. To block cap-dependent translation, we engineered the transgene so that the mRNA it encodes bears a large hairpin (hp) in its 5Ј-UTR (GMR-hp-E1A). Eyes that develop from such discs are normal ( Figure 6B ), presumably because the hairpin inhibits scanning and thereby blocks capdependent translation (Ye et al., 1997) . Insertion of an IRES between the stem and the E1A coding region (generating GMR-hp-IRES-E1A) restores translation, with the result that the eye is ablated. As a control, if the transgene encodes an mRNA bearing the IRES antisense sequence at the same position (GMR-hp-SERI-E1A), the resulting eye is normal ( Figure 6B ).
To determine whether Nos and Pum can regulate IRES-dependent translation, we used transgenes expressing a mutant E1A protein, which causes a less severe phenotype that is more sensitive to modification.
In addition, this GMR-hp-IRES-E1A
mut transgene was engineered such that the encoded mRNA bears either wildtype or mutant NREs in its 3Ј-UTR. Several different transgenic lines were generated, and representative lines with intermediate eye phenotypes were selected. (Note that the eye phenotype associated with each line is somewhat different, presumably as a result of position effects at the site of transgene integration. Thus, comparison of phenotypes between different lines is inappropriate.)
Relevant transgenic flies were crossed, and the E1A-dependent eye phenotype was examined in the absence and presence of the GMR-Nos transgene. As shown in Figure 6C (i and ii), expression of Nos apparently reduces the level of E1A activity if the mRNA bears wild-type NREs. Not only is the eye larger in the presence of Nos, but the pattern of empty bristle sockets (Figure 6Cvi Nos modestly perturbs eye development on its own (Fig-(B) The Ubx IRES drives cap-independent expression in the eye. ure 6A). Thus, we conclude that the amelioration of eye Insertion of a hairpin into the 5Ј-UTR (left, GMR-hp-E1A ϩ ) eliminates development is due to Nos-dependent regulation, pre- 6Ciii and 6Civ, the size of the eye is essentially identical 3). Thus, the Pum "footprint" appears to bracket the entire region of the NRE that is essential for its function, in the absence and presence of Nos if the E1A-encoding mRNA bears mutant NREs. The mutations in these NREs, as defined by analysis of mutant sites in vivo. We do not currently understand the basis of the weak UG21AC, essentially eliminate Pum binding in vitro (Figure 2) and Pum-dependent regulation of hb mRNA in half-site binding exhibited by the GST-Pum fusion protein in vitro (Figure 3) . One possibility is that the binding vivo (Murata and Wharton, 1995) . Second, the Nosdependent amelioration of eye development is similar species is a dimer (or higher multimer), with one protomer contacting each half-site. We do not know whether eifor a cap-driven transcript and for an IRES-driven transcript (data not shown), suggesting that both translather the isolated Pum repeats or the intact 157 kDa Pum bind as monomers or higher order oligomers. Another tional modes are repressed to similar extents in this assay. We conclude that Nos and Pum can collaborate possibility is that the Pum repeats contain two (or more) independent RNA recognition domains. However, analyto block IRES-dependent translation.
sis of the binding of a variety of mutant derivatives (Figure 1D and data not shown) provides no support for this Discussion idea. The analysis of mutant NREs presented in Figure 2 In this report, we show that the binding of Pumilio is suggests that another protein may make specific conmediated by its Pum repeat domain, which constitutes tacts to the NRE in vivo. In particular, mutations at nt a novel RNA-binding motif found in a variety of proteins.
17-20, in the middle of the site, do not detectably affect We also show that expression of the minimal Pum RNAbinding of the Pum repeat domain in vitro even though binding domain in vivo is sufficient to rescue pum Ϫ emthey substantially reduce NRE function in vivo. Zamore bryos, suggesting that sequences essential for translaet al. (1997) also find that mutations at nt 19 and 20 do tional repression are embedded within the Pum repeat.
not affect Pum binding. In previous studies, only two Finally, we show that Pum and Nos can collaborate to factors that bind to the NRE have been detected in block IRES-driven translation in vivo, suggesting that embryonic extracts by UV cross-linking-Pum and a 55 they probably act downstream of the initial steps during kDa protein (Murata and Wharton, 1995) . Further experiregulation of cap-driven translation.
ments have shown that binding of the latter protein is not NRE-specific (data not shown), and thus, there is The Pum RNA-Binding Domain and NRE no evidence that it plays a role in the regulation of hb Recognition In Vivo mRNA. Finally, we have tested the possibility that the The 36 amino acid repeats within Pum were first identiPum RNA-binding domain specifically recruits Nos to fied by MacDonald (1992) and Barker et al. (1992) based the NRE by a variety of methods (data not shown) but on analysis of the sequence of pum cDNAs. Subsehave not seen evidence of a specific ternary complex. quently, Pum was shown to bind specifically to the NRE Thus, we do not currently understand how nt 17-20 of (Murata and Wharton, 1995) ; the experiments reported the NRE are recognized in vivo. here demonstrate that the 36 amino acid repeats plus a short C-terminal extension mediate site-specific RNA recognition (see also Zamore et al., 1997) . The Pum
The Pum Repeat Domain Is Also a Translational Regulator repeat bears no obvious similarity to other RNA-binding proteins (e.g., RRM, KH, RGG, or R-rich; see Burd and
Our most surprising finding is that expression of the minimal Pum RNA-binding domain in vivo rescues the Dreyfuss, 1994) and thus appears to constitute a novel RNA-binding motif.
abdominal segmentation defects of otherwise pum Ϫ embryos ( Figure 5) . Apparently, signals for translational Pum repeats are found in otherwise unrelated proteins from humans, plants, yeast, and C. elegans. However, regulation are embedded within the RNA-recognition determinants of the Pum repeats. In collaboration with in only two cases is the biochemical or biological role of the Pum homolog known. First, Zhang et al. (1997) Nos, these signals presumably mediate interactions (either directly or indirectly) with components of the transhave shown that a C. elegans Pum homolog binds to the critical regulatory target in the fem-3 3Ј-UTR to regulation machinery. Analysis of the conditional pum 680 mutant provides late its translation. Thus, Pum repeat-bearing proteins of C. elegans and Drosophila appear to play similar bioadditional support for the idea that the RNA-binding domain contains translational regulatory activity. While chemical and regulatory roles. Second, Kennedy et al. (1997) have shown that the level of UTH4, a Pum homowe have not isolated a complete cDNA, sequence of a partial pum 680 cDNA reveals the existence of a single log of budding yeast, regulates its life span. While its mode of action is unclear, UTH4 is required for a relocalamino acid substitution within the RNA-binding domain, at residue 1330. We currently favor the idea that residue ization of the SIR proteins into the nucleolus of aging cells.
1330 lies on a surface of Pum that interacts with some other protein to regulate translation, and that the G1330D Pum appears to make contacts in both the 5Ј-and 3Ј-half of the 32 nt NRE by two criteria. First, mutations substitution interferes with this interaction. First, the G1330D mutant does not regulate hb mRNA normally at nt 9 and nt 21-24 reduce both NRE function in vivo and binding of purified Pum RNA-binding domain in vitro in vivo, even at the permissive temperature. However, binding of the mutant protein to the NRE in vitro is almost (Figure 2) 
Binding Assays and Reagents
At present, the biological role of residues outside the UV-cross-linking and gel mobility shift experiments were as dePum repeat domain is unclear. The experiments of Figscribed by Murata and Wharton (1995) , with the exception that ure 4 reveal nearly complete rescue of embryonic pum poly(rC) at 0.1 mg/ml was used as a competitor in some experiments. function in flies containing a single copy of the ⌬5Ј pum Binding was quantitated using a Molecular Dynamics phosphominigene; we imagine that two copies of the minigene They may also be required for the activity of Pum in other RNA was generated using ␣-32 P-cordycepin and yeast poly(A) polymerase (US Biochemicals). Partial pum 680 cDNAs were prepared by tissues where Pum performs unknown functions (Leh-RT-PCR; two independent isolates were sequenced. These have in mann and Nü sslein-Volhard, 1987; Lin and Spradling, common the mutation described above and two silent polymor-1997).
phisms. GST fusion proteins were prepared from E. coli by standard methods. In the experiment of Figure 3 , sufficient GST-Pum fusion protein
Nos and Pum Regulate IRES-Driven Translation
was added to bind approximately 60%-70% of the end-labeled RNA Whereas normally Nos and Pum collaborate to repress prior to nondenaturing gel electrophoresis. In the experiment of Figure 5C (i), reactions contained 0.04, 0.12, 0.4, and 1.2 g of cap-driven translation (maternal hb mRNA), the experiprotein in lanes 1-4 of each set. In Figure 5C (ii and iii), the relative ments of Figure 6 show that Nos and Pum can also tion suggests that Nos and Pum probably do not act by interfering with cap recognition by eIF4E, for example.
In Vivo Assays and Strains
synthetic BglII linker of the appropriate length (8, 10, or 12 nt) to Oh, S.-K., Scott, M.P., and Sarnow, P. (1992) . Homeotic gene Antennapedia mRNA contains 5Ј-noncoding sequences that confer transpreserve the open reading frame at the restriction enzyme cleavage site indicated. The exceptional derivative, DraIII⌬, was generated lational initiation by internal ribosome binding. Genes Dev. 6, 1643-1653. by digestion with DraIII, removal of the 3 nt overhang, and religation. The ⌬2Ј and ⌬5Ј derivatives of Figure 4 are identical to the ⌬2 and Ostareck, D.H., Ostareck-Lederer, A., Wilm, M., Thiele, B.J., Mann, ⌬5 derivatives described above, except that each bears amino acids M., and Hentze, M.W. (1997) . mRNA silencing in erythroid differentia-1-27 of Pum at the N terminus rather than amino acids 1-12. Many tion: hnRNP K and hnRNP E1 regulate 15-lipoxygenase translation other experiments suggest that substitutions in this region of the from the 3Ј end. Cell 89, 597-606. protein have no detectable effect on its activity in vitro or in vivo.
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